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Special Topics 

The Unintended Consequences of 
Disaster-Related Media Coverage 
Pa.ulin.e tubens and E. Alison Holman 

1·ntroduction 
111e media ha.,; played many roles when Jt comes to 
covering natural and human-made disasters: Jnfotr11• 
lng connnunity residents of i.m11ending storms- or 
floods, telling .human-interest stories about the vk
tims/snrvivors of these events, and educating people 
about the resources available in disasters' aftennath. 
,Media a1so educate the public about how to avoid. 
future recurrences of preventable tragedies (e.g., 
house fires, drowning in a back-yard swimming pool) 
and seek to create awareness of trauma or .injustices 
(e.g .• armed conflH::t. ethnic and racial oppression) 
that undermine the social fabric. 

However. over the past two decades the nature 
of media coverage has dramatically chang,ed as new 
media outlets (e.g., Facebook, Twitter) have altered 
pub.lie acces_-. to, informati.011. 111e sinnuhmeous 
increase in severe climate-related disasters and per· 
sistencc of armed conflict (Leaning & vuha-Sapir, 
2013) now allows people to wade thropgh vivid media 
descriptions.ofdisaster~telated debrisacrosstheworld. 
Audid, visual, .and te.tt accounts of natural disasters 
and atrocities committed across the globe personal- · 
ize humanity's pUght arid motivate calls for social or 
poHtical change. Graphic lmages transport war into 
the homes of individuals ·who otherwise could only 
imagine its pain. Victims of dt~sters cry out for atten
tion to their plight throngh media coverage. Social 
:media's dissemination of explicit citizen-produced 
videos of polk::e beatings and shootings of unarmed 
Africatl Anl-erica:ns have sparked greater scrutiny of 
law enforcernent :md judicial polides. However, in the 
cttrrent em ofthe 24-hour news cycle and. ubiquitous 
digital news platforms, a growing body 0£ literature 
suggests the media's role in the .aftermath ofdisa ters/ 
trautnamayhave a more coh1plex:, jnjudous impact. 
. J\.~dia o~tl<;s - under competitive pressure to pro• 

v,de breakm~ news - may disseminate exaggerated 
or incorrect infonnation and circulate .live unedited 
graphic irnages, wi.th serious potenthtl consequences 

as repeated exposure to disaster-related media cov
erage has been ·linked w:it.h adverse health outcomes. 
Operating as a . form of "risk amplification:• media 
exaggerations of danger have been found to increase 
public an)dety. fear, and perception of disa$1et-related 
physical health proble.ms (Vasterman et al., 2005). 
Widespread media coverage of eve.nts such as the 
1995 bombing .of the Murrah Federal Building in 
Oklahoma City (e,g,, Pfofferbaum et al. 2000), the 
2001 September 11 (9/l 1) attacks (Ahern et al., 2004; 
Silver et al., 2013), and the 2013 Boston Marathon 
bombings (Hohnan et al., 2014) have expanded the 
boundaries of disasters from geographic to virtual, 
transforrning them into widespread collective trnu* 
mas associated with poor psychological outcomes 
ide,uified not only in directly exJH>sed individuals but 
also i:n those who were indirectly exposed through tbe 
media, Current ruagnostk criteria for posttrnumatic 
, tress disorder (PTSD) specifies that trauma expo
sure "must result from one or more of the following 
scenarios, in which the individual! experiences first
hand repeated Qr e_xtreme exposure to averslve detaHs 
of the traumatic event (not through media, pictures, 
television or movies unless work-related)" (American 
Psychiatric Association, 2013). However a growing 
body of research find.i11gs linking media e.xposure 
with significant posMrauma psychological symptom
atology calls into question its exdusion. 

Media as Exposure 
Media exposure can be seen as a "secondarytramnati
zaUon" triggering symptoms consistent with t!tose of 
PTSD ( e;g,, avoidance, numbing, hypera.rousal; intru
sive images) for some people, ,\!though they may be 
mi.Ider (Ben-Zur et al, 2012), Viewing,·trai1ma/disas
ter via the media may elidt fea.r responses or rn.emory
related cognitive processes (e.g., encoding) similar to 
those associated with direct trauma exposure and 
threat appraisal leadiJ1g to a diminished feeling of 
security (Houston, 2009). Expansive high definition 
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(HP):tel~i$ions <lispfay traumatic ~t$ ;in• a ~Y 
thl\ttfmpre .1(tear·· tb.m·wu the ~.with older tech
~. ·my tel~n has been found tn enhance il 
•~ $en5'tion of belnS.present in tht~<-. ,~ .. 
~d(~~•i 200s). ~~, ~mcbn et lll. (2010) 
labeled the degree tn wh~h .a viewer Mj, the ffll$h 

ticu1 of~etiMdng the mediutrt ~tty as "tel~ra
ence.'" Sukequentl~ after comparing mobile devices. 
®mpute~. and ~evision rese.atch~ found that 
screen sit.e. com.due; with greater telepresence and 
•tliat.~ett t~ity artdi~ b9th predjct the response 
• intensity (Lombml etaf.;lm)~Gemners (1993)con
cef?t of ~autivationthep~-~its: flat ~levi$i~,.~ 
'later its eJ~nie iescmdants. sudi u the Internet, 
nutbtf~tl'ong contribution t(iin(:!Wet' ~t>nteptipn& of 
.soclal reali~ (p.189}.Jf elearon1' mediam!luenceu 
viewe'r'$ perception of reality, we can reasonably sug
gest that exposure to electronic media may contribute 
to p<>$tt.taU~11tic s«-ess. (PT$) ~pto.ms .and .other 
psycholqgrcal. respoUSt$. to disasters! including ,acµte 
~r in~e~ Md (l~i$ion. Given tbt $ig'oifieant 

•· rnle of media in Om' cbilly'U~es. it.s impact on our,well,; 
............. is.likef' ·to.·· .. •. ·was. rfillU.. television blurs the .. .,...~ .. f .. gJ,'O . . .. .. -, . . .... . .. . . ... . ... 
.line betw~ll fiction and rality. and protnotes so~l 
tJtedia use(St•one et al .• 2Q.l O). · •. 

M techu:olqgy has. 4ualitatJwly enhanced the 
~er experience. the frequency of media .¢Xp0sure 
• also ~d with the proli&mltion of ~art 
phunes. other electmtdc deviq?$. ·and ·sodtil ~dia. 

. U~·~ numl,ei ofhifo~ation bytesdeliveredJo 
·.Amedein.bt'>ffl-as.a umdrer of medhtu~,.1 2013: 
tegort 1>ublmh~ by the UJti~rsity of South~ 
California Marshall School of Business projected that 
in 20:tS. tot?l me..-Jia use in the United. States would be 
15.5 liours pet person per day - a 36% increase .front 

. ~- M~~i:! monthly vtewmg.KJf vid~ o~ the 
internetwasprojecmd.tolnaeaseneadyfourfoldfrom 
· ·an j~e.<,f 3 }»urs per person in l(JQ! t(l. l l hours 
per person in<lOlS. while the total use of Facebook 
tnd.You'I'ub:e.~ P!'OJected·t<>·1nqease. fmma total of 
6.3 l,Ullon bottr& to 3Si2 billion hours annually (Short, 
20U). M devkes c ·. able of · rovidm .. ··· M .. k mfilru .. · ...... . · .. ·.)IP . . ·.·· p .. jt'-'5u<J . •1 

media experien.ces·profifemteithe role oftlie media.in 
ourlimwilllikelyc911tjriu¢ to grow> providing more 
opporWllities for tndlre(.';t exposure· to disaster and 
o,tb'er t~wuatic e:vjnts o«m:rlngaround the world. 

ll;l,$Um,agrowing bodyofevidenre~nges cur
reitt tltbtkfng ~~tthe role of the m_e<fia -espedally 
televisiml ~ in ... ~osing" mdividualstQ tmuma.·Jn its 
si:mplestJorm,; the conceptot' .. exp.osu:r.tf'is a mctor in 
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a causal pathWlly that exhibits a. <lose-response rela• 
tionsbip with . .tii. outcome (mfflta1 health). Ju dis· 
cussed later in t1m chapter, research ha$ found that 
nied.«1.-based exposure (dose) cu. be tou::tta on the 
cm.isal pathway to adveme psyi:hologb\L out<»mes 
(response). Add1donalli just as fu environmental 

• :epid.erniology where·adv¢rse health results when the 
. exposure (the "agentj readles the •«target" {an organ 
or organ system) (Zartarlam et a!., 1997), m~a tar
gets theb.mln and influences cognition, emotion, and 
}'.letcep.tual proc-~ · sometimes .resulting ln pQor 
mental and/orpbpkal health. · 

The Psycbol-mical Respo-,se to 
Media Coverage of Disasters 
S'uiA::e the 1995 O~a City bombing and the 9/ll 
World Trade Center (WTC) attack.. a proliferation of 
li•ature ·has. d~bed the psychological outcome$ 
associated with· aposure,to media ·coverage of major 
· dls~sters. ~rtbe Okhtli,o~Cltybombing.~r<:b· 
era studiedpsyduatric disorders it1 bombingsurvivors 
.(North. et aLi 1999) • clfildren wli<>se paren.tfdied 
in the .attadc (Pfefferbautn et .a}., l<J99) •. Soon themf
~ attention turned t<> the stms; ~sponses of cbildten 
liVi~J rno miles from the tite, who ,~re only.~posed 
to the ~ombing through tele\Yision (Pfefferbaum et al.. 
2003). Similarly. after the WTCattacks. stress responses 
were. docu:menmd among mdmduals who reported 
high levelst;,f media*based.e;x:posure as welt as p~ople 
who were directly exposed (te., proxlm~rto. the•site. 
inj~ or had fiiends or ~s irtjuted or killed). 
In cross--sedional. (e.g., Lm etat, 2006),. prospective 
longitudiµal (e,g,, Silver eta~ ;013~ and ~µinental 
studies(e.g.,Ortizetal.,:2.0ll),meatchersmtematlon
·ally have. quantified the affl)ei~iort .between indirect 
media-based disaster exposure and m symptontSt 
PTSP. atute str- depression~ fear of future disasters, 
amlother advm.'C mental health outcomes. Moreover. 
media exposure .app~ to ha~:a $tl'onger association 
with subdinical levels of PT'S symptoms than with 
PTSD (G~ lf< Resnidc. 2005}. This assodation is not 
moderated by disaster type'(Le .. terro£1$m);.but it does 
depend in part on geographic proximity to the event 
ironically. the farther people live from an evenbi~. the 
stronger the asscidation betwe'ffl m.edia•.C<W~e and 
m (Galea & Jlesnidc. 2005). Asuccession of papers 
has described how indirect.exposure thtough.:media 
can eli.clt ddetmous ou~mes comparablew adverse 

.· Otlt<:Om.es cltcited l>y direct exposure. 
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· lrt~ltect~~···· 
ccitflpated to direct ~~re .. •. 

, .... ,., .. ' > .. · . . .. '. . . . '' .· ',, '' . . ·.,•'•··i--.:/<\i 
. · if~lvi~i.ta~d~~ty ~~$¢(}to Ml ~i:lwhq saw ~~J\Jmpirlg or falltt'ISJ ~ the! WlP on lt!IE:ViSIOO 

.. ··.~ hlgherrares of Pi5DWdep~~~atc!Jlf1199(1J~a~ 1mages\11as'link® tbPl'SDor ~~ron 
. .,. ~th~~ not directly ~se~. Ind~ ~~«(tritl~~$t9n~athoobom!Jings th,~ghsi,c ¢i ajci'e 
. ~~¢f~jlyrn.eofa<cyetage 11'1 th~ ~~t-:'BM&~:~1.a~~ wllh higher a<iJtestiesstl'lanwas. 
:;~~PQ'Sl.i~tottl('t~b/ngs,< . . .· ... 
· ······· · ·· ·i~#~c;r:. 

wn 
.~ 

• AhEfn et al. 2004; Sert1steiru:ul. 2001; S{Jsso et al., 20 l4; Holman et al., .io 14; i.;;u et. al. 2000 Pfeffetbaum et al., :ml 4b; Propper et al. 
2001: Silver eut 2013 

t B®me et a1.,:20n; Pfeffert:iaum eial. 200!; Pfefferbaum et al. 2014b 
• Ahern et al. i002; Holmaneul, 2014 
4 Sayl¢f etal. 2003; Silver.eta!, :mn 
~ Goodwioetat.2013 
1 Klraeut,.'.l'OOS 

A~ults 
A grow.mg bpdy ~ .research ha$ demonstrated the 
negative impact of indirect. media~based disas
ter exposure in adults (se¢ Table tU). Adult resi* 
dents of the New York City (NYC) area - including 
Manhattan. the NYC b~ro~s (i.e., Brooklyn, 
Queens. the Bronx,.S~ten Jsland}; plus surrounding 
New Jersey and Connecdcutcounties- with no base
line probable PTSD who reported prolonged expo
sure to media coverage of the one-year anniversary 
of the 9/1 I attacks had 3 .4 times greater risk of devel
oping new-onset probable PTSD (Bernstein et al,, 
:2007)~ Another 9/11-related study found that media 
exposure was signifii=antlyassodated with changes in 
dream content from before to af'ter the 9/U attacks; 
indi\idualsreportingmore media exposure the day of 
the attacks bad·dreams refled:ingsigni1kantly greater 

distresspost•9/ll(Propper et al, 200'7). Media-based 
exposure has been. associated with adverse mental 
health in national studies across the United States 
(e.g., Silver et al,, 2013) ~nd international studies 
c~~g., Holmes et aL, 2007) as welL 

A recent study comparing the acute psydloJog
kal impact of direct vs. indire.ct media~based expo
sure to the 2013 ·Boston Marathon Bombings (BMB) 
in a national sample of adults found that respondents 
who reported engaging in six qr more hours per day 
of media coverage during the week following the BMB 
teported significantly higher acute stress than respon
dents reporting less than 1.5 hours of daily exposure 
(Holman et al. 2014). Importantly; acute stress was 
significantly higher in individuals indirectly exposed 
to the BMB through media than it' was in those who 
were dire.ctly exposed (e.g., self or close other at the 
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maratho~tivmg in areas locked down .during the law 
enfurctn1ent search for on<: of the suspects} (Hobwm 
et .al, l0!4), 

Altho~g!l we know direct exposµre to all typefQf 
trauma may,afect mental and physical health .• media 
exposttre to: thee ~e ¢Vent can also indep¢ndently 
exacerbate the impact· of direct exposure in adult 
lnHuna survlvors (Schlenger et al, 2002). Following 
i:he 201 l earthquake and tsunami in Japan · that left 
thousandsof pe9pledead or,m1ssing. Disaster Medical 
Assistance!feam(DMAT) members who were directly 
expose(i as· rescue worken reported signffi:cmtly 
higJler PT$ qmptonts lf th~ were expose9, to more 
t,h:an foµr lu>u~ of television coverage. of the di~ett. 
as weU(Nisbi etal •• 2012). ln a nationally represen~ 
tati~ tJ,S.<sample exposed to the 9/11 affitclts (mly 
through the media,.~ who reported high levels of 
acute stress reported inin?ased incidence of physician• 
diagnosed cardiovascular ailments over the· subse
quent three years. even after controlling forpre•9/ll 
mental and• physical h~alth, demographics, ongQing 
$tl'e$$, am:lotnei cardiovascular risk factors (Holman 
et al, 1008). These Wldings were strongest for indi• 
vidual$ who fell the gmatest feat of future terrorism 
Qlle year post-~/ll - a fear that could be inflamed by 
extensive 9/threhtted media exposure. 

Children and Adolescents 
Similar results have been found in adolescents and 
children. H()Wevet; the impact of indirect exposure is 
strongerf~rj,9uth th.an iti,for adults. (Galea~lesnie~ 
2005). ln dilldrenwhoUved 100 miles from Oklahoma 
Cityduring~bonJbing. vicariousexposurethrough 
television elicited increased levels of PTSD sympto~ 
rnotogyll~frol,able PTSD (Pfefferbaum et at.. 2000; 
Pretrerbaum et aL .. 2008). Even children as m away 

· as iondoti. England, who watched television cover
age of· the W1:"C attacks reported PTS sympt«>ms. 
had persi$ientJntrusive imagery related. to 9/ll, and 
had increased perceptions that their own lives were 
in .danger (Hohnes et al, 2007); The crinsisteney of 
tht'$e findingsratsaquestions about the mechanisms 
underlying ·these effec.tts. 

1J}erearesevetal possible.individual and environ• 
mental exphm.ations for children and adolescent vul• 
nerabillty t(! indirect media•t>ased 4isaster exposur~ 
Forexample,ifdlildrenpersonallyidentifywithmedia 
content, they may be more likely to feel threa~ed 
and stressed through media exposure· (B'ecker-Blease 
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et at, 2008; Ortiz et aL. 20 l l ). Moreover; it appear$ 
that adolescents· with lower autonomic: n~rvoos sys* 
tem (ANS) reactivity only develop PTSO when they 
have highede.vels of indirect media-bas.ea expnsu~ 
suggesting synergy between media exposuremd ANS 
reactivity followfog trauma for si;>me. people. 

The impact of· these individual risk factors on 
post-disaster distress may also be exacerbated or tem
pered by the broader social environment in which 
children live. Family environments powerfully shape 
childr.en's vulnerability: children from · familles with 
unstable or unsupportive interpersonal relationships 
who reported greater exposure to television coverage 
immediately after 9/U also reported elevated distress 
levels (Kennedy et ~-, 2004). Puenud mental h.ealth 
may also influence that of their children (.Beardslee 
et at, 1998; Lambert et at.. 2014; Lester et al., 2010). 
For example, children whose parents have poor psy~ 
chological health are themselves more likely to have 
major depression. poor functioning, and interper
sonal difficulties (Beanistee et al., 1998), and children 
of soldiers deployed to combat in Iraq or Afghanistan 
have exhibited adverse.behavior changes eorresp<>n:d~ 
ing to poor mental health of the non~deployed parent 
(!,ester .et.al., lOlO);·lndeed, parental behaviors and 
responses may powerfully affect adolescent responses 
to the same index tramna (Gil .. Rivas et al .• 2004). 
Given the greater impact of indirect media .. based 
trauma exposure on children/adolescents• mental 
health, their extensive engagement with multiple new 
forms of media technology. and their susteptibility 
to. social-environmental r• future research should 
. examine. the•• complex.· inftuences of disaster~related 
media .expos:u:re on their htalth and well•hei'ng. 

Mechanisms Linking Media Exposure 
with· Psychol-.gical Response 
Empirical work seeking to tease apart how media
based trauma exposure is associated with mental or 
ph}'$ical health Js scant. Nonetheless. Figure 12.l 
.depicts .several important mechanisms· that should 
be considered in future research seeking·to exph:1hl 
these associations. While this is specuhitive. it is draw
ing from what little work has been done to identify 
future directions. Media characteristics to be e:mm
ined include media type (e.g., television, radio, social 
media); number of types of media consumed; content 
of the media story (e.g., graphic or bloody images. 
death); and the vividness with which the media is 
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Pattetns•Q{ media SXl2QIU!I 

Duration 
Frequency 

Repetition 
Mu1tl•ta$l<ll'.lg 

~ -,,, 

MMU!l 111d Pb,Ysk;al Hulll 
Media charactetlstics Psychological distress 

,YPtt ot media lbcu.1 ·oitsi12nm,lig12111:m1 Depression 
Number~f pt~()rms PTSP .i,. - HPAa1(lJr~ -

Content (e,g,., violence, 
. 

Somatizatton 
deatht graphf.c1~$) ·Autonomie (4tsregulation 

Health behavibrs 

..: 
. ~OSical fidelity Systemtcphyslologlc re$p0n&e (e.g., 

inflammatc,ry, cardiovascular) 
\ .. 

Ffgure 12.1 Potential Mechanisms Linking Indirect ~dia-Sased Exposure to Traumatic Content wlth Mental and Physical Health 
Outcomes. . . 

~nsumed .. (e.g., image re•oludon, sound quali.-y). 
E.ach of th,$¢ dtamciwbtics may contribute· inde
pendently to media c:onsumert threat perception and 
apprnisat How~ttthe patterns of media ~pos.ures 
must also be con1Sid.~d. Television news starlet reg
ularly repeateycle$ of the tnost eyewcatdting footage 
while telling viewersa story. People also vary in terms 
(}fhow often (frequ~<:y) 'and how long (duration) 
they attend to media stories.. and many people mul* 
ti~k ~8 $l!V~~. me~ soµrces at once,. ther~J,y 
increasing the paths J,y. which they are exposed 
$i.multaneously. ~ttcm$ <>f media exposure may also 
potentiate the impact of media characteristics on per~ 
ceived threat;resulting.m·subtlephysiologicresponses 
(see Bodas et al.~ 2015). Over time,. an accumulation 
of these kinds of r~p<>nses maylead to mental anii 
physical health probl~ linked to tmditional stress 
r~~1(in the body(soo Flgure 12.1). 

TypeofMedia Exposure 
As technology has facilitated unprecedented 24/ 
7 media .access through multiple devices (televb 
sion. c(:nnpµter. phones, tabJets. etc.) an~ platforms 
(Facel:>'obk, Twitter, etc.). the amount of time spent 
actively· ettgttging with vario~ . media sources has 
increased (Kohut et al., 2010). There are clear bene
fits to these technolt>gical advtmces: social media has 
created a conduit for interpersonal connectivity and 

.social support during and after disaster, sudt as con
firming loved ones' uty or sharing information and 
emotional responses through broader bonding, net
works (Neubawu et. at) 2014). However, ea$f atXeSS 
to disaster-related medfa may also have a downside.. 
especially when p~ople are inadvertently exposed to 
potentially disturbing content and images. Th.e impact 
of being .. wired" through multiple media platforms 
may pose· even greater threat to dtif.dren and adoles
tents, who appear to be .mo.re vulnerable to the nega• 
tive impact of media~based exposures. 

To date, m<>St ~udies have focused on exposure to 
· television coverage of terrorism - spedfically the 9/ 
11 attacks. The primary. outcomes have been PTSD 
caseness, PTS, depression. anxiety. acute stress reac• 
tions. and substance use (Pfefferbaum et al •• 2014a). 
Findings suggest that the amount of television expo
sure. how clQSeJyifu individual pays attention to news 
coverage of an event, and a person~ own history of 
trauma victimization are all p~ctors of fear ofter
rorism (Nellis & Savage, 2012). Although research 
about the influence of the internet, radi~ or news
papers is insufficient .to draw any conclt1$fons about 
how other media platform$ may aff'ect post-disaster 
F}'Chologkal health (Pfefferbaum etal,. 2014a.). pre
liminary evidence.$uggests we need to tease apart the 
unique contributions of different ~·. of media on 
posNlisaster mental health. A mefa-ana.lysis of 23 
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studies suggestedthatexposure to multipfomediitplat• 
fottm {i.e.. televlsion. 1%lternet. print) m(lte st:iQngly 
predicted PTS> than ~sure to television alone 

· (Houston, 2009). !his finding is particularly sali¢nt 
iji light~f t~e pu~lic's im:r~~ rdhmce on. multiple 
tlltf<>~a .for news (HpU$ton. 2009}. Multiple .. f)lat• 
~·~eite.asierto~c:cessmed]lt ~ov~~··thereby 
incteasingthe likelihood of both multiple. exposures 

•·.v14 repetiti~n and greater variation ln e1pos11re con-
tent for different events. 

Although.· hldividua.1$ voluntarily access J1,11.lltiple 
sources ofntedia. people are also inadvertently sub• 
Jee.~ to • tnultlple p,olilt$ .. <>f exposure tht<>ugh e~mall 
artd .tm rwtm.(hli, 11$ well as video fee& at the gas 
ptunp, tht gro~ ston:, 1n airports, 9r in t~ (;db~. 
Breaking news banners or interruptions often occur 
while online · Qr while -watching· more benign televi
sioo. shows such as sitcoms or feature. news stories. 
lhe !age of control over these ·exp~uteirmay render 
people more vulnerable ttltheir ne$3tive bnpact, the 
ett<l t¢$alt could bode ~pt'ly · for pqblic health over 
ttm~i U.S\the cumulative indirect media-base<I. expo• 
stites.fQ ?Ill, Supemorm Sandy, and the Sandy ffook 
School shootings sensmzed individuals to the nega,
~impactof the BosronMarathonBQml:)ings (Garfin 
et at.. 2015). 

· Aijempts have al$!:>been made to examine whether 
t~ific types ofmtd• ~tl~ore tt~itng than oth
_._ AfterSuperstortttS~ijydevast~t:ed•theNewYork 
m~politan ·. 8t(?a lQ .Octo~ · .2012~ t«!1t~d~ts 
directly exposed to the . storm (losit of prop¢rf:Y or 
dite<;tly wttnessed hljury) had higher PTS i(th~ had 
primarily depended on social media for information 
abgut the disastc;r than if they had relied on .midi• 
tional platforms (GQOdwin et al., 20 ll), Following 
'fyphoorr:Jial)r~, so~media exp0.su~.~·• ~sQd
ated with significantly higher a¢ute stresund psycho
logical distress than Wt\$ ·traa~tional •· tlltd.u\ exposure. 
YouTube and Twitter were primarily· responsible for 
these associatiollS (Go<?dwin etat, 2015). Given how 
frequently young people use social media, these find
bt~ ~yhave more serious implications for younger 
generati()nS. @peclally children and adolescents who 
ai,ij ake~dy athigher tisitfor deleterious knpai:t$ of 
disast:er~related media ooveg1ge. 

'l\J~bet · these studies demonstrate the need for 
more research to flesh outthe unique .. contrihutions 
that different tjpes of trl\u~•rehlted media expo• 
sure ~ have on users' psychologicalbeaith. As part 
of this work it ls iinpPrtanrto identify the qualities of 
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the media exposure that may trigger untoward symp
toms (e.g., vtsuaUmages, verbalcontent. tone of ver
bal content). 

Responseto Gr~phic Images inMedia 
Exper~en~ research has found that.•exposurca to 
traumati¢imagery can trigger both brain activity and 
-»tea psychological symptoms related to PTSD - fear 
and flashbacks, Viewing traumatic films has been 
associated with increased actMty htthe amygdala. the 
anterior cingulate cortex, and other brain regions that 
play atyleinf~rcspon$es (Bourne etal., 2013; Clark 
et·.al., 2016) .• Similady,.wben comparedto.watchinga 
video of a professotlecttµ"ing. vi~willg 9/ll•relateti 
video coverage produced more contextually vivid 
and distressing dream activity in college . students 
(Davidson et al .• 2005). Prospective research with a 
natiqnally representative sampl~: ~ter demo.nstrated 
thatthe: frequency with which re~nd«its reported 
~eeing im~s of the fraq War wu associated with 
high war•related · acute stress. Two images appeared 
to be particulany upsetting: image$ of allied prisoners 
of war and images of dead lraqi children (Silver et al., 
20 ll). To the. extent that viewing traumatic imagery 
induces neural activity associated with intrusive flash
ba~.ihnay prove detrimental for mental health (see 
Pt!ll'liOO etaL> 2015). 

.As rioted earlier. media-baied: . exposures. may 
also exacerbate the impact of other potertti~l vulner
abilifies (e.g.. prior exposures.. pel'Sonal characteris• 
tics). Adult$ who were directly exposed to the 9/U 
attacks (proximi~ injury to sclf. friend, or relative) 
and viewed specific television images of people jump• 
ing or falling from the Twin Towers had significantly 
incre~ed odds <>f PTSD and depression when cont• 
pared to those who were directly ex~sed butdld not 
see the i.rtlages (Ahern et• at. •. 2(ffl4). Similarly; Jra4i 
refugees Jiving. in the UnitedStatesfoundthat watch~ 
ing media.· coverage of the· war in . their homeland 
predicted development of PtsD. the effect was com
parable to ·losing a>family member or. close friendJn 
the contUct(lGra et al;;<2008). 

A few studies have examined how exposure to 
disaster~related in1ages may afre¢t specific emotional 
responses. fo · adults arid ~ildrjm, greater exposure 
to graphic: images (e.g., dead bodies, people jumping 
fromJhe WTC) was associated 'With both higher PTS 
$ffflptoms (Ahern et at, 2002; Saylor et al., 2003) and 
specific emotions. !hat is; some imag@ .evoked anger 



(p~Jtes bitt~tlt¢.·'W'J'.C•·toWer~)~•'9tne·shock (~.QPle 
Jt1,nlpit>g.irtinrtt.wer1),.and·othets·sa~• ca.a 1:>Qcl-

. et lllit2Q06); . . . . 
.·•· peoplc; ... ~nmiffl 

tra~ftiC·~~··· Jtn;~digin Inf .studying theif tlll .. ~t 
on subsequentmtrusft)J)$ mgest th-:•ditory •· 
s~re to~ticco!~~~ll'Ulyln~~~Jor n•~ 
. ttve ~ffl0gi¢al out.:<>U1<$ (1¢riim et ah. lOl l). · 

1heinfl~ ... <>fvf~•gtaphkvl<l~$/ini~ge,<>f 
tmunuttic~~~.·tspartiadatly.salientb~usewel~ 
i .. irworld wlttre v1,ua1 ~~veritp •f,u\s• ~qol1leJntegral 
to n~. o~nincludes gr.ap~high-
q~b), ... · .. · ..... · ... ·.···.··. . .. ··. ·· .. ····•• ··•··•·•· rb~gmpbic:vid~ 
e0$ 5~ • be ~~ted at the• speed of broadband. 
JJth9t1gb nrtµijpl' ;media pla.~~ m~h1d~ i~ag~ 
of disaster, r~ir¢1l ~as P.rimarily focused on .. the 
dfetts ~f telcmslon vie~ng, Qn:ater atten(iqu must 
be :paid to the impact ofvie content on 

rt~ m~ffi~:pla~~andthe . .•·.• ofm~• 
~sure(~p~iti<>~;~phic content.auditJ(et~)·that 
may·~lam:thetm.p~ofmditect m«lia.,bas~ddJsas, 
ter ~mire on 111entathealtll. 

Gi~n.thttina~erte,ite;posureto.·tm.sa parent 
.···ia"~dtittJ:~auoeiated\Vithpemstentinlag~rela~ed 
fe~ y~~1>.lat~.··m•··~®·.(ru~.2•112),·•CO~bined 
with•··•.th: prolife,u~,r ~t. public•···medJ~ •dis• 
pl~s .(~•$-• fOcet'Y linesrgas stations), we mll$t ·•o 
~~r Potential., btJp~t:~'~faftive, Vl,.p~ve•itniip 
~osur~.'IW~is.~~ialiy,importatit m•ii~:<>f.ind~ 
dents su~ . .u tb~;e>ts ~ersof twojoqt'1lal1sts on 
fivetdmsion,ln,Roanoke, \trrgiriia.·Thehormrofthis 
. act was fo~ 9n the pub~ic Hb ~ hcnne mvaslQn -
. there was no ~, it Under thes:e drc.umstances 
tie vi~ < ·· .. ·· ... · lwi no cltoiceitl the act ohwtcll• 

xcept,to close onds·eyes and/or ooverone's ears, 
~t 9fwllit:b can i.b aw,r the she,¢~ and. hor19t 

ofsucbagniphu.; .• llvtrJ;>ubllcdfflPlayof vioJen(e, 
~·po.tentWly·•dlstJ¢aslngrole·•c(•graphic·m1ages 

in media reiromhu alsot~eredgreat debate abm~t 
the.~ic.s <>f sbow~gwl'SU& not showmg.tllis content. 
Asdocumented·.eadier,therearepotential.health nm 
1u••~er$•·w~oi$®.,tllis<;0Jtent;.·:ent.•the m~a has •a 
soda! respQDSibility tt> rate .Public awareness about 
·.slobal ••. ~1$.·.andl~J; ~n for·•intctv¢nti~tct .. ••F~nt 
bl.tl1ltln sqJferin, (e,f• the, 20 lO llaiti earthqµltl<e; 
fflll'. ~~iUleJ), Bow smukf 'the media «)Vet these sto" 
ries $IV~ tllat they·.~~•. be ,4istressilliifhr viewei-s tq 
~tch!JI:h¢ 6Q Minut~ story <1t1 the ffl'.in ~ of' 
Syr~n ~~~ - .vhicll showed gr-¼phic ~ of 
dead/dying ~s - has brought this question .to 

the . fore (http;l/www.cbme,qs,comlnews/behind·60~ 
mm~ttfa;,tt,tis~.t~show~dismrhing•videol)... After 
carel\tl<ldiher,,Qtt 'b(.lut···w~er <,r l)Ott() Sh!W 
~ese imag~ the ~cmon wu~to showthemitt 
the inter~t<>f~gp~hlka~~easabouta ser~ wu aifue agaiMt hunltnity. Sud\ de~ions are not 
wtt~out.c9nseq,ences, b~everrtbr•bc>th.•Vie~~ and 
potentially the vktims who>Wtre lntewiewed. 

. Psychological. 01.ttco111es in S11Jjects of 
Media Coverage · 
.·Althiiughwekri~wlittleaboutp.otf:lltlalco.115'1{uet1ces 
for tmun1a ~cdms of ~terac~ with · jo~s, 
prduninary . stlldtes. SUSlflf the ~perien@ g@er-
ates mixed feelin~ in·. todivl<l~ts being interviewed. 
Consenting to.medii intervitws mks further trauma .. 
tizing survivors but may id$o ha.V't pQSltile oi.,ttt>.mts. 
Bow a trauma survivor experiences interactions wlth 
Joumalists•,influences, stren·•~ p~~·.·•·a.•·•ttegative or: 
upsetting f!t'ience may predict hJgberleve.ls of PTS 
<Th at, 2014). 

who survive disasters are pamctdarly 
Vlll.11~r~le to th(!.ts ti being interviewed byjour• 
nalists. Their participation mil}" be involuntary, having 
})@u.p~Ullded.·by'th¢irpar(!nt~. ti>• ~lkto reporters, 
either b.e.~aus~ ~ ~~ts havesut¢utnbed to ~res" 
·,ure~rtf jq110tt\tists· or·~ecause th~partn~.hope w 
receive ol'et'$ of tirumdal support. 'Ihfl' experience• can 
~e diif~feelmg·fuit~ettta1Jn\i\ti• depressed. 
dissociated, or re-'traumatized. (Ubi:,wi 1992). Media 
c<>verage can al10 undermine their emotional 
respon~~ as theyare encouraged to feet•g?® about 
their· owu. survival even if they have lost· patents or 
other dose relatives, &petien~with the media may 
lcinrt;cllildren (®I.mg even mote p'Owerless t~n did 

. AlternatiwJy,cblldren. Mi.\}' feel sup• 
response$ ti. C()~ m tt:u., rorni of 

!lli'~¢toffers.•ofsupJ101't.such.•as ... lette1'$ot·g!l'u ..• (lJbow, 
1992). • Either way, it is importanlt(I carefully q>nsider 
how sucll invohte1nent ln tbe media miy · impact a 
child before lnvowmg him/het in a story, 

1he .. Positive Media Role.in Disaste, 
Pisaster~ntlatedmedia. als<>. bas ,a ~ntfiaal impact. 
Journalists inform the publi<:.ab01.1t nec~ey prealU
. ti<>~ wh,~ Ca<;tngan impending ~tu~ .<listtstet (¢g., 
hurrb:ane) Qr terrorist threat, and · media l:>roadcast 

·· vl&luabl~ fofqrmatton abt:n1t .m~res to b~ m~n as 
events unfold. In the$e case$j the absen.:e of media 
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coverage could:endanger the lives of people who are 
.not f~m.about an iittpending d&.-•r and 
updated with accurate information regardmg the 
di$a$ter\ udfoldmg tmpi4 for example. relief agen
des ~ be:St'tli$Seminate vital infonnatipn about shel• 
ter locitions or suggested evacuation routes through 
media QUttets. Without this information people may 
experience isolation and fear. 

Me4iacanatso intervelle to promotegreaten,mder
standini of common responses to disaster. Mer the 
l999t1Qoditig.m VargasState, VenezueJa,andthel998 
bombmg.oftheU.S. Hmbassyin Nairobi, Kenya.media 
camp~rtJtSU:pported te~Qytzy efforts by informing 
the pub&aboutmental health and offerutg a platform 
fqr the public to express emotional resptinses to the 
bombing in order .to seek ·social support.• Journalists 
in both countri'6 helped de-stigmatize adverse psy
cliological responses by effectively informing the 
1ublie aJ>Qut P:l'S symptomatology and other. pos
$lble reactions to trauma (Ortero & Njengai 2006); 
Ii. multi•pfatfotrn medi~ campaign in metropolitan 
NYC after 9/iltacilitated hotline use for counseling 

. service r~~s ..; • in ntct. there Wal) a temporal rela-
tionship between the spending on media. c.ampaigns 
and anin~·in hotline eall V.:,lume (Fratllc etal •• 
2006}, Purthermor~ . after Hurricane Katrina de:vA~ 
tated New Orleans, a radio campaign addmsmg pre-
vention measµres for stress and depression effecttvcly 
.increased utilization of a help line (Beaudoin, 1008 ). 

Indeed, soine. of the same m~dia portrayals .of 
disaster that elidt harmful psycltological responses 
can often mptivate donations to disaster relief orga
nizations (Bennett & Kottasz. 2000)~ Social media 
an ~o play a powerful role in disaster assistance. 
After an earthquake devastated Haiti in .2010, social 
.inedia served as.a virtual Ufdine for su~rsias well 
as for aid organizations delivering assistance. (Nelson 
& Patel, 1011)1 Together these findings demonstrate 

the potential for Jlledia to positively tmpact the pub• 
lie through fadlltating thei'r\t~s to much nee~:eid 
n!Sources. 

Recommendations for 
Management of Media Exposure 
Although we live in an era of ubiquitous media cover
age when multiple information platforms facilitate the 
spread of news in real ti.me, there are simple steps that 
can be taken {or management of media exposure {see 
Table 12.2 for a summary of these: recommendations). 
Avoiding exp~s~ to tratunatk coverage is recom
mended but not alway$ possible. Moreover, as media 
disaster coverage am. ·$ti•~· a positive goal, avoiding it 
altogether may be i1J advised. 

Consuming media to stay informed, while avoid• 
ing repetitive media covemge. is recommended. If the 
co~rage focuses on a local developing disaster, watch
ing for opdates, safety precautions, or danger· signs 
is con$tru<:tive. Watching previously viewed images 
of devastation or carnage from· local crises or other 
more distant collective traumas is not r~ended. 
A4ditionan~ limiting the viVidness of high-definition 
teclmoh>gy by muting the sound is suggested.thereby 
minimizing the sens(jty input that may contdb~ 
ute to the m.edium's adverse effects. This exercise in 
willpower requires a conscious effort, which am be 
challenging in the di$ital age when traumatic: m,dia 
coverage has become · a regular compont?nt of life's 
daily rhythm. 

Young children gain little from watching cover
age of traumatic events. Parents or other responsible 
adults should carefully limit the opportunities for 
direct or inadvertent exposures to traumatic: imagery 
or content. Adults can strive to .n:take ag:¢~appropriate 
dedslons about the media coverage children con
sume and exercise some control over the media habits 

Table .12.2. ~commendatiom for media use iothe context of disastet 

Edtic:a~:ifd~ent~abP1Jtr:isl<s of a.terexp(l6oi~~ tratsmatk: ~;: ... , ..... . 
Llmlt adolescenttrtaumam:: tMtenf~re by. limiting media· ~ng hottt$. . . . . . 
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of the young .people in ilielr Uves. The older the chll~ 
dten .gt(>V.\ the less realistic it becomes .for adults to 
¢tm~l-what they hetn~. see, ~d read, as C<>mprehen
si~ morutottns ofJ1ooleseent media habits is prncti'" 
c;ally·• mtttchi~Jjle~ HoW'ever. establi$hing ndes · for 
m«lia-vtewing hourS: ot creating an altemative media 
environment _that minimizes cable news background 
chatter is reason-,I~ lt may also be· appropriate for 
adolescents to be eµ\Jttited -,out the potential !Qt 
harm from overexposure. to iliis. kind of media con
t~t. Turning on. the television or consuming news 
.should.·be a deliberate. act, not an unconscious or 
~ituatone that WJlO '6d$ttuctive intent. 

1'he public is urged to deliberately avoid viewing 
graphic: videos P1Jsted.by terrorist group~. for whom 
social media hM btcome an :Incitement and recrwt• 
numt tool. Doing Sj;) not only .prevents exposure to a 
particularly gruesome genre of media images but also 
deprives the purv¢yors of this toxic content a conduit 
for their message. htdeed, refusmg to expose oneself 
to media conrent rhit intentionally seeb to terrorize 
and intimidate the population is itself a fornt of resis
tiffl(e thatdimirushesthe ~ower of terrQrist group$ •. 

Finally. given ~e &dings described herein; it is 
.. suggested thath~prpf~onals should advise.their 
:patients to take precautions to minimize. their expo
sure. to traumatic. media coverage. This would not 
be • matter of slmplr':turning off th~ televJsi<1n~ but 
would entail judidom consumption of media. avoid
ing prolonged exposure by taking regular breaks from 
engaging media. coverage of events. Health profes• 
siomus should alsocotltborate with other community 
and media leaders. to. agree on a protocol that .bil
an~s tbe:needtoJnform the. public with the need to 
avoid .endangering the public's health. When an event 
o«urs. . health prof~ional&: and researchers· should 
engage with media outlets to encourage (1) disseml
nation of accurate information that ~cilitates view.: 
ea/ ability to cope. {2) use of warnings before showing 
images.of graplili:.~l~ce, and (3) avoidance of ~g~ 
gerattonandpropagandisticapproachesto media cov• 
. erage. 'Illey should al.so actively encourage the public 
to avoid excessive media consumption. 

Condusion 
The relationship between media and psychological 
tespon~sto di$asteria.a complexoneand far stronger 
than has· been previously understood. Traditionally 
the. media's role during disaster has been to warn 
the public about impending crises, disseminate 

information about available resources. and report o:n 
the toll of di~nt traumas or injustices. thus persoo.ll~ 
izing bumanitysplight and moti~ting calls for. socud 
or poUtkal chauge. However• the growinJ body of 
research richly describes the psychological outcomes 
elicited by indirect trauma exposure through Vieww 
ing medi~ coverage as a potential form of secondary 
traumatization •. Jlesearch has consistently found that 
indirect exposure to traumatic evettts ~rough med.la 
can pose significant independentrisk for psychologi,
cal disorder$. in adultst adolescents. and children, and 
even exacerbate distress in people directly exposed to 
. the trauma in question. 

lt is also po$Sible that those who are already dis~ 
tre$$ed. are drawn to media CQverage in the after
math of tragedy. and vie,vi.ng television may ht used. 
as a coping mechanism, However, early post.;.event 
media-based trauma exposure is linked to subsequent 
health outc0111es :Independently of pre-event mental 
heahh and early post--event d1stress., suggesting that 
pre-event d.istress is· not driving the negative uupac:t 
ofmedia•exposw:e. While some researchers attribm:e 
the wfluence·of the mediato the perceived credibility 
of the· information. other researchers maintain that 
the effect of media ~osure is linked to how attentive 
ptopleare to what .they are Viewing. Although graphic 
images may have biological implications, there is 
clearly much to learn about .the mechanism through 
which media exposure is a:psychological risk. Itis nor 
known ifit isthecontentof graphic images, the specific 
message or its appraisal. the repetitive exposure. and/ 
or the accumulation of multiple ~posures to different 
events that drive these effects (see Figure 12.1). Just 
as graphic . image exposures may trigger fear*related 
brain activity, it is questlonable whether other sensory 
input ( e.g .• audio) - tadio, television. or online video -
has a unique influence on psycbobiological responses. 

Despite its potential for harm. the media can play a 
constructive role in promoting post-disaster recovery -
whether it.ls journalists reporting stories about available 
assistance or public-sector officials waging public~ 
interest campaigns. Media depidil:mS-ofdev;lS'tatioll can· 
motivate donations to disaster .relief o~tions and 
social media can serve as a vital -condwt for survivor'$ 
seeking assista.nc~ Soclalmedia can also be a conduit for 
confirming that hwed ones are unharmed.,. and for shat~ 
ing information or emotional responses by gathering 
users into a network with other$ who have coMections 
to the trauma. Finally. media can play a constructive 
role in elucidating the human toll of preventable c:rises 
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and atrocities. ht. s~. m~ch r¢Se•dt is needed to bet* 
• u.ndetstMdtbe•Q)tllJ>I~~ tluttru«liaexposure 
may have on mental aim ,h~cal bealtb in order to 
minimize ~tial. hami, iffibim• clinical approacht~ 
ai1d tn~i~ the ~· o(med~ as a. toolt9 promote 
rmli¢~arida~.•~ermg. 
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